Isaiah 52:13â€“53:12 is one of four poetic songs scattered through the chapters dealing with the Babylonian Exile, and now attributed to
an anonymous source known for convenience as â€˜Second Isaiahâ€™ (chapters 40â€“55). These so-called â€˜Servant Songsâ€™
a...Â Other peoples projected their own complexes on the Jews and blamed them for their own problems (53:4). The Jew was punished
for the sins of others (53:5). The Gentiles tried to solve their own problems by blaming the Jews for them (53:6). The Jews were unable
to properly defend themselves during their time of Exile. The â€œDeutero-Isaiahâ€ theory claims Isaiah chapters 40â€”55 contain no
personal details of the prophet Isaiah as compared to Isaiah 1â€”39. The first section tells of numerous stories of Isaiah, especially his
dealings with kings and others in Jerusalem.Â It claims the second part of the second part of Isaiah was written later because only a
later date can explain the accuracy of the prophecy. Again, most reputable Bible scholars reject the â€œDeutero-Isaiahâ€ theory.Â
Aside from the passages quoted by Jesus above, several other New Testament verses refer to the prophet Isaiah as having been the
sole author: Matthew 3:3 and Luke 3:4 (Isaiah 40:3); Romans 10:16, 20 (Isaiah 53:1; 65:1); John 12:38-41 (Isaiah 53:1; 6:10). Did Isaiah
write this book, or did two or three different authors write this book? Before we consider a defense of the unity of authorship in Isaiah,
letâ€™s consider a very important question: Does this issue matter? If a later author wrote Isaiah 40-66, should this even make a
difference to us? I would argue: Absolutely yes! Letâ€™s consider a number of reasons why: First, this original author of â€œSecondâ€
Isaiah would be lying.Â Third, so-called â€œFirstâ€ Isaiah contains fulfilled predictions. Critics split authorship (or late-date the book) in
order to avoid the supernatural content of â€œSecondâ€ Isaiah. However, â€œFirstâ€ Isaiah also contains fulfilled predictions. For
instance, â€œFirstâ€ Isaiah predicted that Jerusalem would be supernaturally delivered by Sennacherib (Isa.

